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Distributed material, days
spent in Hospital assisting

patients
Udaipur:On Sunday, under

Jhulelal Nari Sangh Being

Manav's ongoing service work,

the club members went to var-

ious raw habitations and dis-

tributed blankets and woolen

clothes. Convenor Kashish

Narwani said that the needy peo-

ple are getting cold due to the

cold wave due to cold and have

to face troubles. In such a sit-

uation, the club members decid-

ed that blankets and woolen gar-

ments should be distributed in

the raw settlements. Apart from this, the club members also

spent the day in M.B. Hospital serving the patients, in which

patients in the Hospital were assisted by Mahima Chugh and

Santosh Dodeja and colleagues. Assistance was given by bring-

ing medicines, taking them to the doctor, etc., with no family

members. This greatly assisted the patients. Mahima Chugh

told us that we should spare a day in a week where we help

such a person who does not expect any back support. Here,

Muskan, Meena, Meera, Rajkumari, Veena, etc., had excep-

tional support in clothing distribution.

Needful material distributed
to children on Inner wheel

Day
Udaipur: Sleepers and food packets were distributed to

needy children of the Dakan Kotda area at  Inner Wheel Day

on behalf of Inner wheel Club of Being Manav.

Divya Bajaj and Anju Maheshwari, president of Inner wheel

Club of Being Manav, said that Sanjay Bajaj, Rakesh Bajaj,

and Ram Singh had special support for this. she said that it

would be the endeavour of the club that all the necessary needs

of the needy children of the area can be met. For this, the club

is also requesting help from the citizens so that the common

people can also get help and the future of these children can

be improved. The cake was also cut from children on this occa-

sion.

Three-day free stomach and
liver disease medical consul-

tation camp 
Udaipur: Pacific Medical College, and Hospital Bhilon ka

Bedla organize a three-day free stomach and liver disease

medical consultation camp from January 11 to January 13,

2021, from 9.30 are to 2.30 pm.

On the first day in this three-day camp, senior stomach and

liver doctor  Dr. Ashish Mehta and Gastro surgeon Dr. Vikesh

Joshi told about acidity, gas formation, and sour belching, burn-

ing sensation in the chest and alimentary canal, obstruction in

the food pipe, stomach. Pain in vomiting, vomiting, stool bleed-

ing, persistent diarrhoea and constipation, about 79 patients

of alimentary ulcers and cancer, gallbladder and duct cancer,

stomach cancer, etc., were consulted subsidized Endoscopy

and abdominal examination were done.

Chairman of Pacific Medical College and Hospital Rahul

Agarwal said a 50 percent discount is being given on all endo-

scopic procedures and tests in this camp.

It is worth noting that the Super Specialty and General Specialty

Medical Counselling Camp is going on till January 20 on behalf

of the Pacific Medical College and Hospital. A 25 percent dis-

count is being given on all types of investigations.

25 units of blood collected in
blood donation camp

Udaipur: Blood Donation Camp was organized on Saturday

in the Badi  Loyra campus of Seva Mahatirtha of Narayan Seva

Sansthan with Saral Blood Bank's support. Institute

Director Vandana Agarwal said that Dr. Suresh Dangi and

Vikrant Sankhala collected 25 units of blood. Blood donors

were awarded a citation. Anil Acharya, Kishan, Bhanwar

Rebari, Varsha, and Indrasingh rendered services.

Student Honor Ceremony-
2020

Udaipur: The deserving student- honor ceremony -2020

was organized by Terapanth Professional Forum in Mahapragya

Vihar in Shashan Shree Sadhvi Madhubala's association

Sadhvishri Manjurkha, and Sadhvishri Shobhagyashree.

The program started with the song Mangalacharan. Mukesh

Bohra, President of Terapanth Professional Forum Udaipur,

said about the work being done by Terapanth Professional Forum

is a welcome speech and encouraged the children's talent. 

Arjun Khokhawat, president of Terapanti Sabha Udaipur,

said that by doing such a program, society's talents get an

opportunity to come forward and reveal the hidden talents in

society. Dr. Ashish Porwal told about various education pro-

jects of Terapanth Professional Forum.

Sadhvishree Manjurekha inspired the children to study fur-

ther and grow and showed the importance of a calm mind. 26

students were honoured in the program by Suryaprakash Mehta,

Assembly Minister Vinod Kachchara, Tey. u.up President Ajit

Chhajed, Kanchan Devi, and Vimala Bohra were Also present.

At the end of the program, National Executive Member Kapil

India expressed his heartfelt gratitude.

The program was conducted by Mrs. Anita Mehta and Mrs.

Jyoti Nahar. The program coordinators were Kunal Gandhi and

Pankaj Surana.

The free mask distribution
program

Udaipur: Keeping in view its social concerns by Singhania

Law College, on Saturday, under the Legal Aid Clinic operat-

ed by District Legal Authority, free masks were distributed among

residents of adopted village Rashpura, 

Dr. Ashok Acharya, a physician himself, emphasized "two

yards, the mask is necessary," stating the usefulness of masks

and all measures to prevent corona during the Corona period.

At the same time, he stressed using sanitizer and developing

a tendency to wash his hands frequently.

Vice-Chancellor of Sukhadia University Prof. Amarika Singh”s

inspiration for Singhania Law College has taken a step in the

direction of distributing Covid column of 1.5 lakh masks free

of cost.

8 students of Pacific
University selected as Deputy

Manager in I.C.I.C.I. Bank
Udaipur: While mil-

lions of people have

lost their jobs in the

Corona epidemic era,

the students of the

Pacific University of

Udaipur have received

their skills, practical

knowledge, and tuition

according to market demand and got a placement offer on a

higher package in the country's renowned bank. In the Pacific

Institute of Management, eight students have been selected

for Deputy Manager's post in I.C.I.C.I. Bank by the Virtual Campus

Interview at 4.21 lakh per year.

The Director of Teaching and Placement Shankar Chaudhary

said that the students had been selected through the psycho-

metric test, group discussion, a virtual personal round of inter-

view. This is not the first time that the Pacific University man-

agement students have been selected for officers' posts, even

before they have been chosen in many prominent places and

are serving in higher positions today.

President of the Institute Prof. K. K. Dave congratulated all

the students on being selected and said that at Pacific University,

the emphasis is on practical and tricks-centric education as

per the demands of time to work in the market quickly.

Ananta Hospital :successful
operation of frozen shoulder

Rajsamand: Ananta Hospital underwent successful frozen

shoulder surgery for a patient.

Registrar Dr. Nitin Sharma said that village Daulpura

Bhagwanlal district Chittorgarh reached Hospital regarding shoul-

der injury. Working in the Orthopedics Department of Ananta

Hospital found that his shoulder was wholly blocked after inves-

tigation. Which in everyday language is called frozen shoul-

der.Given the patient's problems, Dr. Setia surgically opened

the fully frozen shoulder muscles by modern technology called

hydrodilatation shoulder. This type of operation starts giving

instant results to the patient, due to which, after 24 hours of

the process, the patient can use his shoulder in the usual way

fully.

Chaplot Announces new
executive 2021- 23

Udaipur: The general assembly meeting of Sangini J.S.G.

Main was held at the Virtual Zoom. The new Executive 2021-

23 was announced by the Chairman of the Selection Committee,

Mrs. Shambhu Devi Chaplot. According to the announcement,

the chairperson was Mrs. Urmila Sisodia, vice-president Mrs.

Suman Porwal, secretary Mrs. Pramila Jain, co-secretary Mrs.

Sneh Lata Porwal, treasurer Mrs. Urmila Jain, cultural secre-

tary Mrs. Chandrakala Kothari.

Founder President Shukantla Porwal sent heartfelt greet-

ings on behalf of the Sangini family; Laxmi Kothari, a presi-

dent, also greeted 

Dr. Tuktak Bhanawat was
honoured as Corona Warrier

Udaipur:The Salute First pro-

gram was organized in Udaipur

by First India News Rajasthan to

honour the Corona Warriors. On

this occasion, PTI Udaipur cor-

respondent and J.A.R. President

Dr. Tuktaq Bhanawat too was hon-

oured by Udaipur MP Arjunlal

Meena, Divisional Commissioner

Vikas Sitaram Bhale, District Collector Chetan Deora, Principal

of Rabindranath Tagore Medical College, Dr. Lakhan Poswal,

Municipal Corporation Deputy Paras Singhvi, and Congress

Senior leader of Pankaj Sharma by offering shawls, uparnas,

and souvenirs.

Senior editor Syed Omar, editor Anita Handa were present

at the event organized to honour the 21 Corona Warriors push-

ing the epidemic, standing on the front line during the global

pandemic Covid-19. Dr. Ravi Sharma welcomed all the guests.

Launch of a new course at
Pacific Hotel Management

Institute
Udaipur: The new course was launched at the Pacific Hotel

Management Institute of the Pacific University. The Institute of

Hotel Management now holds a B.Sc. H.M., B.H.M.C.T.

M.T.H.M. Trade Diploma Ph.D. Courses are being conducted.

In this series, new certification courses in food production, a

certification course in the bakery were introduced. Whose dura-

tion is kept for three months?

Under the new syllabus, students will be informed about

the topics related to bakery, food production, and food and bev-

erages through practical classes. Knowledge will be imparted

by experienced Chef Faculty members at the institute. Institute

Director Shri Vinod Kumar Singh Bhadoria said that this

course's main objective is to impart knowledge to the students

even in a short duration. Also, his tendency is to move towards

the hotel business so that he can start his own business in the

future.

Rescued from the multi-sys-
tem inflammatory syndrome

Udaipur: After Corona, a girl suffering from multi-system

inflammatory syndrome was cured by treatment at G.B.H.

American Hospital. This type of syndrome occurs in very few

children.

A 12-year-old girl Corona was positive about a month ago.

After being corona negative, the child complained of high fever,

joint pain, rash on the body, red eyes, dizziness, and blood

pressure. On this, the family took him to the pediatrician Dr.

Anoop Paliwal at G.B.H. American Hospital here. Its investi-

gations revealed that the girl's IL-6, D-dimer, C.R.P., BNP were

greatly increased and blood pressure was falling. On this, the

girl was kept in the I.C.U. for two days, and the next five days

were held in the general ward and given treatment. The baby

is now fully healthy and was discharged on Thursday.

According to Dr. Anoop Paliwal, when such signs are found

in children, it is called multi-system inflammatory syndrome in

medical language. In older adults with Corona, these symp-

toms occur earlier, which is called a cytokine storm. It is quite

rare in children, but after appearing in this girl a month later, it

was possible to get a new life by getting the right treatment.

Life is also possible due to its deterioration.

“Maharana Kumbha avam
Hindustani Sangeet”  book

released
U da ipur :  M a h a r a n a

Kumbha was the ruler of the

Mewar Kingdom of Western

India..

Maharana Kumbha is cred-

ited with having worked assid-

uously to build up the State

again..Maharana Kumbha con-

structed the Tower of Victory in

1448 CE and some of the many other structures built during

Maharana Kumbha's Rule.He was the Great Warrior and Creator.

Maharana Kumbha wrote a treatise on Music called "Sangeet

Raj"..."Sangeet Mimansa,".. "Sangeet Ratnakar" and

"Shudprabandha." 

He has worked in the area of Music in classical ways...

Kumbha was himself well versed in Veena playing and patron-

ized Musicians as well as Artists in his court...Sangeet Raj

Granth comprises many sections ...with 16000 stanzas and 80

chapters in detail and described very nicely..in which the impor-

tance of Music treasure in everyday life is explained very well.

He has demonstrated Vocals' characteristics, Instruments, and

Dance Beautifully and defined them very well...Maharana Kumbha

was a Great fan of Musical Art. Maharana Kumbha was a Great

writer and provider of shelters for Talented people. 

He has served the Country by Sangeet Raj Granth in var-

ious ways. ..In 58, the Maharana Kumbha Samaroh, the book

" Maharana Kumbha avam Hindustani Sangeet" written by Dr.

Nutan Kavitkar released in the presence of Secretary of

Maharana Kumbha Sangeet Parishad Dr. Yashwant Kothari .

. Vice President Dr. Prem Bhandari and Sushil Dashora and

Dr. Lokesh Jain.

C.E.O. took stock of
Rajivika's activities and

works
Udaipur: Zilla Parishad C.E.O. Dr. Manju observed the

activities and assignments conducted by Rajivika during his

Kherwara-Rishabhdev visit. In a joint meeting with local pub-

lic representatives, village development officers, and women

associated with Rajivika, she instructed the development offi-

cers to ensure participation of women associated with self-help

groups formed under Rajivika in Bharat Swachhata Abhiyan

and present role models. Livelihood related information by observ-

ing Rajeevika and C.M.F. sponsored Hi-Tech Nursery and

Vermicompost Unit in Rishabhdev's villageBanzaria. The

C.E.O. followed the construction of poultry, goat nursery, ver-

micompost, ajola grass, and goat house for Rajivika group women

in the Banjariya village Kherwara and inquired about livelihood

from women. In this tour, Rajivika District Project Manager Narpat

Singh Jaitawat informed about the activities of Rajivika.

Aksha Jain excelled 
Udaipur:The annual festi-

val "Solaris" organized by the

Indian Institute of Management

Udaipur was held online on

Sunday, January 21, 20-21. In

this competition, about 25 stu-

dents from various cities of the

city participated in multiple

rounds. Aksha Jain of class XI

of Delhi Public School Udaipur

participated in the English

debate competition. The competition was held at a zoom meet-

ing. The participants had to present their views individually in

favor or opposition to the subject within three minutes. The

theme of the debate was 'Globalization is a Threat after Pandemic'.

Aksha Jain, with her arguments, impressed the House and

secured the third position. On this achievement of Aksha, the

school's Prof. Vice Chairman Mr. Govind Agrawal, Principal

Sanjay Narwaria, Headmaster Rajesh Dhabhai, Headmistress

Shalini Singh wished Akha all the best and motivated her to

move forward in life.

Udaipur: A webinar on

"Implementation Strategies of

the Student Ready Program in

Community Science" was orga-

nized by the Community and

Behavioural Sciences College,

the constituent community of

Maharana Pratap University of

Agriculture and Technology.

The keynote speaker of the

webinar, Dr. Narendra Singh

Rathore, Vice-Chancellor

Maharana Pratap University of

Agriculture and Technology,

Udaipur, gave insight into the

conceptual aspects ranging

from conceptual emergence to

behavioral aspects of the

"Student Ready Program" in

his address. Dr. Rathore said

that Ready's semantic rural

entrepreneurship is a devel-

opment plan. This consists of

five components, namely

Experimental Learning, Rural

Aw a r e n e s s  C u r v e s

Experience, In-Plant Training,

Indus t r i a l  Assessment ,

H a th o h a n d  ( H a n d s - o n

Training) / Skills, and Student

Project.

. Giving detailed informa-

tion about the five compo-

nents. Rathore said that as long

as the students do not use their

skills, knowledge, and interest

in the direction of reform, per-

formance, and transforma-

tions, they will not meet the cur-

rent psychosocial and eco-

nomic challenges. As a result,

it is the responsibility of all agri-

cultural universities to strive for

students' safe future.

He mentioned that Rave

(R.A.W.E.) (Rural Agricultural

Work Experience) is a new

Indian Council of Agricultural

Research initiative. In this

Expe r imen ta l  Lea rn ing

(Exertional Learning), the stu-

dent can build capacity and

acquire skills, expertise, devel-

op confidence. To help them

start their enterprise and

become "job providers rather

than job seekers." This is a step

towards the "earn while learn-

ing" concept. On this occasion,

Expressing happiness over

the ongoing success of the

experiential unit of bakery prod-

ucts being run by Sarla

Lakhawat for the last six

months, running such pro-

g r a m s  f r o m  e v e r y o n e

expressed that the Rural

Awareness Works Experience

(T.M.) is primarily rural to stu-

dents. The State of the farm-

ers' techniques helps in under-

standing the problems of the

farmers and develops the skills

and attitude of working with

them.

There is a great need for

change and innovation due to

technology and globalization.

In order to enrich the practical

knowledge of the students, in-

plant training is mandatory.

Hands-on training aims to

make conditions as realistic as

possible.

He explained the example

of the Rave program made dif-

ferently for all the faculties of

the University, especially the

newly named name of Home

Science College, Community

and Practical Science College,

redefining the five departments

o f  t he  co l l ege :  Humen

Development and Family

Studies, Food and Science

And in nutrition, textiles and

design, human resources,

extension education, and

education, discussed the

possible topics and issues

that Rave can do so that

quality can be ensured in

the lifestyle of common peo-

ple, especially rural families.

. Dr. Meenu Srivastava,

Dean presented the wel-

come address and intro-

ductory report. She informed

that the Student Ready pro-

gram's objective is to ensure

employment for the graduates

and develop entrepreneurship.

This program is being con-

ducted in all agricultural uni-

versities as necessary. In which

the degree is ensured only after

receiving experience-based

education. Practical training

opportunities are provided

based on local needs.

In this program, the Dean

Di rec tors  and Off icers ,

Scientists, Teachers and

Students of the University's

constituent college registered

their presence. Prominent

among them is the Registrar

of the University, Mrs. Kavita

Pathak, Finance Controller

Manjubala Jain, Director

Research Dr. Shanti Kumar

Sharma, Director Prasar

Shiksha, Dr. Sl Mundra, the

Dean C.T.A.E. Dr. Ajay Kumar

Sharma, dean Dr. Vd Mudgal,

Dean C.O.F. Dr. BK Sharma,

Dean, R.C.A. Dr. Dilip Singh

and officials were present.

More than 150 teachers and

students participated in this pro-

gram.

Organizing Secretary Dr.

Renu Mogra designed the pro-

gram. Operation of the program

Prachi Bhatnagar, Technical

Connect ion Dr.  Visakha

Sharma did it. Finally, the vote

of thanks was organized by the

organizing secretary Dr. Dhriti

Songli did it.

To face the current challenges, it is necessary
for students to become self-employed: 

Dr. Narendra Singh Rathore

Miraj Cinemas enters
Coimbatore

Udaipur: Miraj Cinemas is launching five screens in

Coimbatore with the opening of SRK-Miraj multiplex at

Kamakshipuram.

According to Amit Sharma, Managing Director of Miraj

Cinemas, the multiplex will be inaugurated with the screen-

ing of ‘Master’ on January 13. The investment at the multi-

plex is about Rs. 20 crore, and the total seating capacity is

1,257. With the multiplex in Coimbatore, Miraj has expand-

ed to Tamil Nadu.

Mr. Sharma said Miraj

was focusing on the south

as there were fewer mul-

tiplexes here compared to

the northern States. In

Tamil Nadu, the compa-

ny would invest  Rs. 80

crores to Rs.100 crores in

the next 18 to 24 months

as it would open four mul-

tiplexes in Chennai, apart

from the one launched in

Coimbatore. Miraj would

have 30-odd screens and

nearly 7,000 seats with the

five multiplexes in the

State. “We are also look-

ing at expanding in tier-two and tier-three cities and towns in

Tamil Nadu,” he said.

N. Sivaprakasam, Managing Director of Karpagam

Theatres, S.R.K. Cinemas said in a release that the new look

at SRK-Miraj Cinemas would satisfy the needs of moviego-

ers here.
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